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Abstract. The fractional model of the electrochemical capacitor (EC) relaxation phenomenon is presented herein. The EC relaxation

phenomenon occurs when EC impedance measurements are performed after charge or discharge current interruption during potential

relaxation. The EC fractional model is obtained based on the fractional order transfer function, obtained in turn by means of fitting the

EC impedance data. The inverse Laplace transform is used to obtain the EC impulse response. Meanwhile, the EC charge and discharge

simulations are performed using the EC impulse response.
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1. Introduction

The current development of electronics and power systems

requires designing new energy storage devices with greater

densities of energy and power [1–3].

The electrochemical capacitors (ECs) [4], known also as

double layer capacitors, supercapacitors or ultracapacitors, ac-

cumulate electric energy just like traditional electrolytic ca-

pacitors. At the same time, ECs have large capacitances (thou-

sands of farads), very small active resistance (milliohms or

hundreds of micro-ohms) and, in contrast with accumulator

batteries, they can perform thousands of charge/discharge cy-

cles [1, 4]. The most significant characteristics of ECs are

high power delivery and long exploitation time. The pow-

er density of ECs is considerably higher in comparison with

accumulator batteries [1–5]. The electrical characteristics of

ECs are suitable for a variety of high current applications

such as hybrid electric vehicles (EV) [1, 6], power electronics

and telecommunications, where short, high-power pulses are

required [2–4].

Also, at present time ECs are used in electronics for con-

structing electrical filters, oscillators and other devices, espe-

cially in the case of high requirements regarding phase char-

acteristics in the frequency domain [7].

The main difference between ECs and conventional ca-

pacitors is the principle of energy storage. ECs use the elec-

tric double layer (EDL) for accumulation of electrical energy.

They consist of two electrodes which are separated with a sep-

arator, as shown in Fig. 1. The electrodes are saturated with

an electrolyte [4].
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Fig. 1. Electrochemical capacitor structure

The value of energy stored by the EC depends on the area

of its electrodes. Thus maximization of the EC electrodes’

area is one of the most important problems in designing and

manufacturing modern ECs. For this purpose, different ma-

terials and structures are used to increase the maximum en-

ergy and power density of the EC [3, 4]. Traditional materi-

als used in EC electrodes include carbon aerogels, nanotubes

and nanopowders [8]. Meanwhile, modern researches concen-

trate on development of new EC electrode materials, such as

graphene [9] or biomaterials [10], and on more exact engineer-

ing of the electrode structure, resembling that of e.g. fractal

capacitors [11].

The disadvantage of ECs is their low operational voltage,

typically from 2.7V to 3.3V [4]. To overcome this disadvan-

tage, ECs are connected in series and packed in modules [3].

Thus it is very important to seek out ECs with similar elec-

trical parameters because if the electrical parameters of the

serial connected ECs are different, then they are charged at

different speeds [3, 4]. For example, EC number 3 that is

shown in Fig. 2 has the lowest capacitance and the highest

active resistance. Other ECs are not charged completely and
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the total module voltage is less than the working module volt-

age. In this case we continue to charge the module and the

voltage of EC number 3 exceeds the critical value Vmax. This

leads to damage of EC number 3 and then to damage of the

module.

Fig. 2. Exceeding critical voltage values for EC number 3

To provide protection from exceeding the critical voltage

values for all ECs in the module, it is necessary to measure

the impedance of ECs and then sort out ECs for the module

with similar electrical parameters.

Thus the correct and exact modeling of EC behavior is

one of the most important goals for efficient application of

ECs in modern electrical devices.

2. Present state of EC modeling techniques

development

Analogously to EC electrodes having complicated structures

with large areas [4, 8], the EC equivalent circuit does not

match the simple models based on a single capacitor with

series and parallel parasitic resistances [4, 5]. The single-

capacitor EC models suffer from massive fitting errors and

thus they are used in electrical engineering only for approxi-

mate estimation of EC characteristics [3].

The real equivalent circuit of the EC is a complex RC-

network with distributed parameters [4, 12]. The more exact

EC models are based on representations of the EC equivalent

circuit in one of Cauer or Foster forms [12–15].

The other approach to EC modeling is based on the expres-

sion of an EC equivalent circuit as a long line with distributed

parameters [13, 16, 17]. The pointed models with distributed

parameters can provide good fitting accuracy but the disad-

vantage of such models lies in using hyperbolic functions in

the expression of EC impedance. They make the time-domain

model analysis more difficult, as per the limitations of Laplace

transform [18].

In general, traditional EC models [4, 12–17] approximate

the EC impedance spectrum with high accuracy but they have

significant disadvantages:

• the elements of traditional EC equivalent circuits do not

correspond to the parameters of EC materials such as car-

bon electrodes and electrolyte;

• the mathematical expressions for describing the EC im-

pedance functions are complicated;

• for long-line based EC models, it is difficult to perform the

inverse Laplace transform of the EC impedance function

to find the expression of transient resistance and simulate

the EC charge or discharge processes in the time domain.

Therefore modern approaches to EC modeling are based

on application of fractional calculus [19, 20], which over-

comes the above-described disadvantages of traditional mod-

els [4, 12–17]. In [13, 21] it was shown that EC electrodes

with geometry characterized by self-similarity properties can

be described by fractional-order models.

At present time, there are many different fractional order

models of EC, such as the Warburg element [22], bounded

Warburg element [23], Havriliak-Negami element [24], frac-

tional impedance function with two fractional powers α and

β [25] and new multi-segment models [26–28].

In general, the pointed fractional order EC models can be

described by means of the following equation [29, 30]:

Z(s) = R0 +

N
∑

n=0
An · sαn

M
∑

m=0

Bm · sβm

. (1)

The fractional order models [26–30] provide much bet-

ter capabilities for EC characteristics approximation than the

integer order models [4, 12–17].

But in practice the fractional order EC models with vast

numbers of numerator and denominator terms are not used in

accordance with the complexity of evaluation of such models

in the time domain, especially under the condition of parallel

resistance presence that leads to using Mittag-Leffler functions

[27, 31–33].

Thus, the most useful fractional order EC models consist

of several fractional order segments and parasitic resistances

[13, 26, 27]. Besides, for exact modeling of ECs in frequen-

cy and time domains, the accounting of transient processes’

impacts is required [34–38]. Usually such transient processes

are caused by relaxation [13].

In the time domain, the relaxation effects can be described

by charge and discharge curves but the mathematical models

of such processes are complicated, following the equivalent

circuits of EC electrodes [4]. Therefore the modern techniques

of EC modeling and parameter estimation include the analy-

sis of non-stationary modes [37–39]. The investigation of EC

characteristics in the non-stationary mode allows to determine

the dependencies between relaxation processes and EC model

parameters [13, 34, 37, 38].

Thus the EC modeling presented in this article is per-

formed in stationary and non-stationary modes with using the

three-segment fractional order impedance model.

3. Fractional order EC model selected

Most known fractional order EC models [13, 26–31] are based

on the EC Nyquist plot that consists of two regions: the high

frequency region with angle α ≈ 45◦ and the low frequency

region with angle γ ≈ 89◦. The experimental results obtained

[26] for the EC impedance spectra show that a more accurate

EC Nyquist plot has three main frequency ranges: the high

frequency region with angle α ≈ 45◦; the middle frequency

range with angle β ≈ 75◦ and the low frequency range with

angle γ ≈ 89◦, as shown in Fig. 5.
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For the more accurate EC Nyquist plot, it is possible to

write the EC transfer function that is described by Eq. (2) [26]:

H(s) = R +
1

sa
· Ca

+
1

sb
· Cb

+
1

sa+b
· Ca+b

, (2)

where R is active serial resistance, Ca, Cb and Ca+b are

fractional capacitances and a and b are the orders of model

segments.

The model (2) consists of three fractional order segments.

The EC impulse response is defined with expression (3) by

the inverse Laplace transform of the EC transfer function (2):

h(t) = Rδ(t) +
ta−1

Ca · Γ (a)
u (t) +

tb−1

Cb · Γ (b)
u (t)

+
t(a+b)−1

Ca+b · Γ (a + b)
u (t) ,

(3)

where t stands for time, δ(t) is the Dirac delta function, u(t)
is the Heaviside unit step and Γ(a) is the Euler Gamma func-

tion.

The selected model provides high fitting accuracy and al-

lows to avoid complicated expressions of time-domain char-

acteristics [26–30].

4. Investigation of EC model parameters

in stationary mode

As a diagnostic technique for the electrical characterization of

ECs under operating conditions, electrochemical impedance

spectroscopy (EIS) [13, 14] is selected. According to EIS

methods [13, 14], impedance measurements are performed

under stationary mode conditions. In this case, the EC is at

the equilibrium state.

In the stationary mode, impedance measurements are per-

formed after stopping the transient processes, as shown in

Fig. 3. The first stage (keys K1 and K2 in position 1) is the

charge. The EC is charged with the constant current source.

The second stage (keys K1 and K2 in position 2) is the poten-

tial relaxation. The current source is disconnected from the

EC for a long time until the transient process finishes. The

potential relaxation diagram is shown in Fig. 4.

The EC impedance spectra are shown in Fig. 5.

The EC voltage decreases from charge value UC to relax-

ation value Ur. Stage 3 (key K1 in position 2 and key K2 in

position 3) is the impedance measurement. It is performed in

the frequency range from fmin = 1 mHz to fmax = 1 kHz.

The impedance spectrum obtained is shown in Fig. 5 (a) as

a Nyquist plot.

Fig. 3. Block diagram for EC parameters measurement in stationary

mode

Fig. 4. Diagram of EC potential relaxation

a)

b)

Fig. 5. EC impedance spectra: (a) schematic diagram of EC im-

pedance spectrum at one charge voltage; (b) EC impedance spectra

for voltage range from 0 V to 2 V

As shown in Fig. 5a, the impedance spectrum has three

slopes with the following angles: α ≈ 45◦ at the high fre-

quency range; β ≈ 75◦ at the middle frequency range; and

γ ≈ 89◦ at the low frequency range. The impedance measure-

ments are performed for the EC working voltage range from

Umin = 0 V to Umax = 2 V. The experimental impedance

spectra are shown in Fig. 5 for the EC model HE0120C-0027A

with nominal capacitance 120 F and rated voltage 2.7 V. It has

been manufactured by Ness Capacitor Co., Ltd (South Korea).

5. Fractional EC model for stationary mode

The EC direct current test was conducted with constant cur-

rent source J = 1 A = const. EC voltage was measured at

the charging process. So, we have to find the EC unit-step

response that is defined with equation (4) by means of inte-

gration of the EC impulse response (3):

h1(t) = R +
ta

Ca · Γ (1 + a)
+

tb

Cb · Γ (1 + b)

+
ta+b

Ca+b · Γ (1 + a + b)
.

(4)
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EC voltage can be found with multiplication of the EC

unit-step response (4) by constant current J = 1 A = const,

and defined by means of the following equation (5):

v(t) = v0 (t) +

[

R +
ta

Ca · Γ (1 + a)

+
tb

Cb · Γ (1 + b)
+

ta+b

Ca+b · Γ (1 + a + b)

]

· J,

(5)

where ν0(t) = 0.36 V is the initial EC voltage. To find para-

meters R, Ca, Cb, Ca+b, a and b, we performed the optimiza-

tion procedure with the goal function f(x) that is defined as

the squared sum of the approximation error values for every

sample in the frequency and time domains:

f(x) = p1 ·

N
∑

k=1

(Re(H expk) − Re(H(sk, x)))
2

+ p2 ·

N
∑

k=1

(Im(H expk) − Im(H(sk, x)))
2

+ p3 ·

M
∑

m=1

(V expm −V (tm, x))
2
,

(6)

where p1, p2 and p3 are weighted coefficients, x is the op-

timization parameters vector, H expk is the k-th sample of

the experimental EC transfer function and H(sk, x) is the

k-th sample of the approximating EC transfer function. The

approximation results are shown in Fig. 6.

a)

b)

Fig. 6. EC approximation results: a) experimental EC impedance

spectrum (blue line) and fitting curve (red line); b) experimental

EC charge curve (blue line) and fitting curve (red line) in the time

domain

After performing the optimization procedure, we obtained

more parameters: R = 7.39 mOhm, Ca = 130.21 F/sec1−a,

Cb = 308.64 F/sec1−b, Ca+b = 296.74 F/sec1−(a+b), a =
0.2848 and b = 0.866. The results thus obtained allow to per-

form the simulation of EC behavior with good accuracy in

frequency and time domains, as shown in Fig. 6.

6. Investigating EC model parameters

in nonstationary mode

The non-stationary mode of the electrochemical capacitor

electrical parameters measurement is obtained by impedance

spectroscopy operation during the relaxation process, with in-

troducing the correction which corresponds to this process in

digital processing of measurement results. A block diagram

of EC parameters measurement is presented in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Block diagram of EC parameters measurement in nonstation-

ary mode

For the EC parameters control in the non-stationary mode,

the measurement voltage is applied to the EC right away af-

ter EC charging or discharging. Total EC voltage is a sum of

EC relaxation voltage and measurement voltage as shown in

Fig. 8.

a) b))

Fig. 8. EC voltage in the nonstationary control mode: a) total EC

voltage after charging; b) total EC voltage after discharging

Total EC voltages after charging and discharging are de-

scribed with expressions (7) and (8), respectively.

uEC(t) = Um cosω0t + UCe−
t

τr + Ur, (7)

uEC(t) = Um cosω0t + Ur − Ure
−

t

τr , (8)

where τr is the EC time constant.

The impedance measurements are performed in the fre-

quency range from fmin = 1 mHz to fmax = 1 kHz and the

maximum charge (discharge) current values Imax = 1.8 A.

The impedance spectra obtained after EC charge and discharge
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are presented in Fig. 9 which shows that EC impedance spec-

tra in the non-stationary mode have a bend at ultralow fre-

quencies. Moreover, this bend is more or less intensive and

it also has the left or right direction. The shape of bend de-

pends on the previous state of EC. If EC was charged before

impedance measurement and there was no relaxation time be-

tween charging mode and impedance measurement, then the

bend has a left direction as shown in Fig. 9a. The slope of

bend depends on a value of the charge current and it can be

significant for the high charge current values.

a)

b)

Fig. 9. Example EC impedance spectra in the nonstationary mode:

a) EC impedance spectra after EC charging; b) EC impedance spectra

after EC discharging

Here, we can see very interesting phenomenon when the

real part Z ′ of the EC complex impedance has negative values

as shown in Fig. 9a. We called this phenomenon “EC relax-

ation phenomenon”. We also can see that the negative values

of the real part Z ′ of the EC complex impedance depend on

the values of charge current and they also depend on rated

capacitance of EC.

On the other hand, if EC was discharged before impedance

measurement and there was no relaxation time between dis-

charging mode and impedance measurement, then the bend

has a right direction as shown in Fig. 9b. In this case the

slope of a band also depends on a value of the discharging

current and the rated capacitance of EC that is like a previous

case. However, there were no negative values of the real part

Z ′ of the EC impedance.

The origin of the EC relaxation phenomenon is explained

by the relaxation process, which takes place inside EC follow-

ing a fast charging/discharging process. Let us suppose that

the EC is charged with electrical current J = const up to

voltage UC , as shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Charging process of equivalent circuit EC

During the charging process, the current J = const of the

current source is divided into several currents: I1, I2, . . . , Im.

These currents charge the following capacitances: C1, C2, . . . ,

Cm through resistors R1, R2, . . . , Rm and the current values

are proportional to the values of resistors R1, R2, . . . , Rm.

Every branch is characterized by its time constant τi = RiCi

and the charging times of every capacitance C1, C2, . . . , Cm

to the voltage value of UC are also proportional to the time

constant τi = RiCi. The branch capacitance with minimum

time constant τmin is charged to EC voltage UC first and then

the charging process is terminated. On the other hand, all

other capacitances have large time constants and they are not

charged to EC voltage UC .

When current source J = const is disconnected from the

EC, EC voltage falls down from the value of UC to the re-

laxation voltage of Ur due to the redistribution of electrical

charge between all capacitances of the EC equivalent circuit.

During the discharging process, the current source J = const
discharges all capacitances C1, C2, . . . , Cm through resistors

R1, R2, . . . , Rm, as shown in Fig. 11. The capacitance to

be discharged first has a minimum value and minimum dis-

charging time constant. After that EC discharge is terminated.

When current source J = const is disconnected from the EC,

EC voltage rises up from 0V to Ur value due to the redistri-

bution of an electrical charge of all capacitances of the EC

equivalent circuit.

Fig. 11. Discharging process of equivalent circuit EC

A general outline of the EC impedance spectra in the sta-

tionary and non-stationary modes are shown in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12. EC impedance spectra in stationary and nonstationary modes

The EC impedance spectrum consists of three regions. If

EC parameters control is performed in the stationary mode,

the EC impedance spectrum trends to vertical line 1 that cor-

responds to region C, as shown in Fig. 12.

Region A corresponds to the high frequencies and the EC

has a minimum value of active resistance Rmin at maximum

frequency ωmax. The tangent to the curve at the high frequen-

cy region A has angle ϕ1 < 90◦. The high frequency region A

is common for the stationary and non-stationary modes be-

cause the time of the EC relaxation process is longer than the

period of the high frequencies.

The next region, marked B, corresponds to the middle

frequencies. At the middle frequency region B, the EC im-

pedance spectra begin to disperse into three directions. In the

stationary mode, the EC impedance spectrum trends to verti-

cal line 1 that corresponds to the low frequency region C in

the stationary mode. The tangent to the curve at the low fre-

quency region C in the stationary mode has angle ϕ3 = 90◦.

The maximum value of the EC active resistance is equal to

Rstationary at minimum frequency ωmin.

In the non-stationary mode, the EC impedance spectra

disperse into two directions: left and right. The left direc-

tion corresponds to the low frequency region D when the EC

parameters control is performed after EC charging. The tan-

gent to the curve at the low frequency region D has angle

ϕ4 > 90◦ in the non-stationary mode after charging. In this

case the maximum value of the EC active resistance is equal

to Rcharge at minimum frequency ωmin. The right direction

corresponds to the low frequency region E when the EC para-

meters control is performed after EC discharging. In this case

the tangent to the curve at the low frequency region E has

angle ϕ2 < 90◦, similarly to the high frequency region A. In

the non-stationary mode after discharge the maximum value

of the EC active resistance is equal to Rdischarge at minimum

frequency ωmin.

According to Fig. 12, the EC transfer function in the non-

stationary mode is described with the following equation (9):

H(s) = R +
1

sα
· Ch

+
1

sβ
· Cm

+
1

sγ
· Cl

, (9)

where R stands for active serial resistance, Ch, Cm and Cl

are fractional capacitances at the high, middle and low fre-

quencies, respectively, and α, β and γ are the orders at the

high, middle and low frequencies, respectively. Taking trans-

fer function (9) into account, the EC equivalent circuit for the

non-stationary mode is shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13. EC equivalent circuit in the nonstationary mode

By using the EC transfer function in the non-stationary

mode (9), the optimization procedure was performed for the

impedance spectra obtained after EC charging and discharg-

ing (Fig. 3). Figure 14 shows the approximation results and

the model orders after EC charging. The approximation re-

sults and the model orders after EC discharging are shown in

Fig. 15.

a)

b)

Fig. 14. EC impedance spectra and the model orders: a) EC im-

pedance spectra and their approximation in the nonstationary mode

after EC charging; b) the model orders vs. charging current
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a)

b)

Fig. 15. EC impedance spectra and the model orders: a) EC im-

pedance spectra and their approximation in the nonstationary mode

after EC discharging; b) the model orders vs. discharging current

7. Conclusions

The results obtained by measuring electrical parameters of

the EC with large nominal capacity depend considerably on

the initial measurement conditions. Due to the fact that the

equivalent circuit of the EC porous electrode is complex and

equivalent to the long line [13, 16, 17], it is necessary while

performing measurements to take into account the peculiari-

ties of charge and discharge processes which took place before

the measurement.

The figures displayed herein show that the value of the

measured EC impedance depends greatly on the value of the

current it was charged with, voltage and the form of transient

processes.

In further research, it will be interesting to investigate the

dependence (correlation) between transient processes when

charging the EC to the initial voltage at which the measure-

ment takes place and the differences between measurement re-

sults. This will further allow to introduce corrections that take

account of transient processes in setting the EC impedance

measurement mode.

Dependence figures (Fig. 14b and Fig. 15b) show wide

prospects for the search of optimum EC running modes in

order to obtain maximum equivalent capacity at transient

processes and to store more energy.

Besides, as for the EC parameters measurement process,

the non-stationary mode is more convenient because of its

speed. The disadvantage of the EC stationary mode parame-

ters control is the long time required after EC charge or dis-

charge when the transient process in the EC is already fin-

ished. This time is defined with relaxation time tr, as shown

in Fig. 4, and it depends on the capacitance and active re-

sistance of the EC. For an EC with nominal capacitance, i.e.

hundreds or thousands farads, relaxation time tr is about 20

or 30 minutes. To overcome this disadvantage, it is necessary

to perform the EC parameters control in the non-stationary

mode, as shown in Fig. 7.
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